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Front End/UI Developer with over 8+ years of extensive experience in the Retail
domain with experience in software development lifecycle (SDLC) in developing and
designing user experiences of Internet/Intranet applications using HTML5, HTML,
XHTML XML CSS, CSS3, PHP, JavaScript, jQuery MeetingW3C standards. An
experienced software developer passionate about delivering quality software
products with thorough &amp; rigorous testing and ample documentation.

EXPERIENCE
Front End/UI Developer
Kohls - JULY 2010 – JULY 2017
 Analyzed business requirements, participated in technical design,
development, and testing of various modules assigned.
 Used the functionalities to write code in HTML5/HTML, CSS3/CSS,
Angular.Js, Javascript, jQuery, Ajax, JSON, and Bootstrap with
MysSQLdatabase as the backend.
 Used HTML and CSS in the development in front end of the
application.
 Developed HUI using Javascript, HTML, Dom, XHTML, CSS in ongoing
projects.
 Designed pdf, excel and print previews for all the reports in the
application using HTML, Javascript, and SQL stored procedure.
 Designed and developed the agent portal using framework AngularJS
along with HTML5, CSS3, and Typescript.
 Used AngularJs dependency injection (di) to inject angular services
and custom services, as well as built custom directives to provide
reusable component.

UI Front End Developer
ABC Corp - 2009 – 2010








Developed new and modifying existing features for all brand
websites.
Designed and developed dynamic and configurable solutions that
empower the customers and meet brand initiatives.
Created partnerships outside of the immediate team to ensure that
the company delivers the right technical solutions across the
platform.
Identified opportunities to replace redundant and manual design,
development &amp; business activities with automated technical
solutions.
Created and ensured development standards are met, wrote clean,
consistent, flexible optimized and accessible front-end code with a
focus on the modular and reusable code.
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Responsible to manipulate HTML5, CSS3 in jQuery as well as making
the pages dynamic using Ajax, JSON, and XML.
This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant
to your current role. In case if you dont need it you can delete it.

EDUCATION


Bachelors - (2008)

SKILLS
HTML, HTML5, XML, CSS, CSS3, JavaScript, JQuery, PHP, AJAX, DOM, DOJO, Core Java,
GUI, Responsive Web Design, JSON, Gradle, Gulp, Grunt, SASS, LESS, Mustache,
Python, Kendo. IDE &amp; Tools Web Storm, Notepad++, Adobe Dreamweaver,
Adobe Flash Professional + Action Script 2.0/3.0, Microsoft Publisher, Eclipse, Atom,
Edit Plus. Version Control SVN, CVS, GIT, JIRA JavaScriptLibraries JQuery UI, Ext JS 4.0,
Require.js, React.js, Backbone.js, Angular 1.0/2.0, Node.js, Ember.js, Bootstrap.js,
Knockout.js, Handlebar.js
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